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Details of Visit:

Author: sja
Location 2: Queensway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23 Sep 06 2100
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Modern flat (shared with another 90 Mins girl) at the far, far end of Queensway. Safe enough.

The Lady:

In her street clothes, completely nondescript; she improved when in her working attire. Quite short
in stature, bleached blonde hair with dark roots, VERY small breasts (and inverted nipples) despite
what the photos purport to show.

The Story:

Jessika was my fourth or fifth choice for a short-notice punt on Saturday evening. My first choices at
Touch of Class were not available as ATOC was closed for the weekend!!! My next choice at 90
Mins was also not available so in the light of Jessika's previous good reviews, I went for her. As I
walked to Queensway I got a further text from the agency asking me to delay until 9pm. The reason
for this became clear when I arrived at the building to find Jessika waiting outside, unable to get in
because the coded door-release mechanism was not working and she did not have a key. As I was
not particularly impressed with her appearance I began to think that I should beat a retreat and try
elsewhere. After 10 minutes of chit-chat and as I was about to go another resident arrived and
reluctantly and with bad grace, let us in.

After a shower I handed the money over only to see Jessika sit on the bed and count it in front of
me. I know they have to check but surely she could have done it in another room?

The punt itself was fairly uninspiring, mainly because Jessika's breasts were so small and because
she made it quite clear that kissing was not on offer. Because of this, I wasn't particularly aroused
although to be fair to her she was quite active and friendly throughout (and she does speak good
English). It was also something of a turn-off to be told I was older than her father!

After 35 minutes she announced 'ten minutes left'. When I demurred she said she had another
appointment at 10pm. Realising I was on to a loser here, I had a quick wash, dressed and left
feeling very dissatisfied. With hindsight it should have been clear to me from the outset that Jessika
was determined to get ?150 from me knowing full well that she wasn't going to give me an hour of
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her time.

My previous experiences with 90 Mins have been good (Elisa, Tamaira) and to be fair to them, they
did publish a shortened version of this report on thir website so I would have no hesitation in using
them again but I'm afraid I can't recommend Jessika nor will I be going back.
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